Group living organisms rely on intra-group communication to adjust individual and collective 17 behavioural decisions. Complex communication systems are predominantly multimodal and 18 combine modulatory and information bearing signals. The honey bee waggle dance, one of 19 the most elaborate forms of communication in invertebrates, stimulates nestmates to search 20 for food and communicates symbolic information about the location of the food source. 21 Previous studies on the dance behaviour in diverse honey bee species demonstrated distinct 22 differences in the combination of visual, auditory, olfactory, and tactile signals produced by 23 the dancer. We now studied the behaviour of the receivers of the dance signals, the dance 24 followers, to explore the significance of the different signals in the communication process. 25 In particular, we ask whether there are differences in the behaviour of dance followers 26 between the 3 major Asian honey bee species, A. florea, A. dorsata and A. cerana, and 27 whether these might correlate with the differences in the signals produced by the dancing 28 foragers. Our comparison demonstrates that the behaviour of the dance followers is highly 29 conserved across all 3 species despite the differences in the dance signals. The highest 30 number of followers was present lateral to the dancer throughout the waggle run, and the 31 mean body orientation of the dance followers with respect to the waggle dancer was close to 32 90° throughout the run for all 3 species. These findings suggest that dance communication 33 might be more conserved than implied by the differences in the signals produced by the 34 dancer. Along with studies in A. mellifera, our results indicate that all honey bee species rely 35 on tactile contacts between the dancer and follower to communicate spatial information. The 36 cues and signals that differ between the species may be involved in attracting the followers 37 towards the dancer in the different nest environments. 38 39 Keywords 40 Apis florea, Apis cerana, Apis dorsata, waggle dance evolution, spatial information transfer, 41 tactile hypothesis 42 43
For the video analysis, individual foragers were first shortlisted based on whether they were 143 active at the feeder at multiple distances. We then analysed each dance circuit in the dances 144 by these individuals to determine the duration of the waggle run. The videos were observed 145 frame-by-frame in Virtual Dub 1.10.4 (http://www.virtualdub.org). The first frame in which a 146 focal bee clearly moved its abdomen laterally or dorsoventrally was defined as the start of the 147 waggle run in that circuit. The frame in which the bee stopped waggling its abdomen and 148 started turning to the left or right was defined as the end of the waggle run. The time between 149 the start and the end frames was calculated as the duration of the waggle run.
150
Follower Behaviour 151 We defined dance followers as those bees which positioned themselves within one bee length 152 of the dancer and excluded others who were beyond this distance threshold and not following 153 the dancer [30] . In each run, we focussed on 3 phases (time-points); the Start, Middle and 154 End, based on the waggle run duration we had calculated (fig 1 a) . This was done to look at 155 whether there was a change in the number of followers as the run progressed [29] . At each 156 time-point, the number of followers present in the following three zones (fig 1 b) around the 157 dancer was counted; the anterior zone around the head region of the dancer, the lateral zone 158 near the thorax and abdomen, and the posterior zone behind the abdomen [29] . 159 The body angles of the follower with respect to the angle of the dancer were quantified 160 manually using OnScreenProtractor v0.3 (http://osprotractor.sourceforge.net). We first made 161 a dancer vector, pointing in the abdomen to head direction of the dancer. We then made 162 follower vector, pointing from the follower's head to its abdomen. Finally, the body angle of 163 the follower was quantified as the angle subtended by the follower vector with respect to the 164 dancer vector in the clockwise direction (fig 1 c) . In total, we calculated 5036 follower (table S1) . Since followers were not individually identifiable, 168 it is possible that some of the followers we counted were the same across multiple runs and 169 dances. The dataset of the number of followers was zero inflated (21.17 % zero values) and hence we 182 fit zero-inflated Poisson models [46] . Models were built with different combinations of 4 183 predictors for the conditional part of the model (table S2) S2 ). We then compared the models based on their AIC values 190 and shortlisted those within a cut-off of 0.95 cumulative Akaike weights [47] . Further, we followers. We focussed on three comparisons: i) between the 3 species, ii) between the 193 different zones within each waggle run phase and iii) between the same zones across the 194 waggle run phases. We did these specific comparisons based on the important predictors in 195 the shortlisted model (table S2 and S3) . 196 Orientation of followers 197 We used circular statistics to analyse the orientation of the dance followers. We first 198 constrained the body angles of all the dance followers to lie between 0° and 180°, by 199 converting all the angles greater than 180° to their mirror images in the 0° -180° range (e.g.,
200
210° was converted to 150°, 270° to 90° etc). We based this on the assumption that 201 occupying either the left or the right side of the dancer provided similar access to information 202 for the follower. In addition, this prevented us from obtaining biased estimates of the circular 203 mean and length due to potential bimodality in the circular distributions. After checking for 204 unimodality using the Rayleigh test for unimodal departures from uniformity [48] , and 205 reflective symmetry [49] , we used Fishers Circular Nonparametric test to compare the 206 median angles of the circular distributions [50, 51] . We compared the circular distributions for 216 We found only one model at the 0.95 cut-off level for cumulative sum of Akaike weights 217 based on our model comparisons (table S3 ). In this model, the important predictors were the 218 species and an interaction between the waggle run phase and the zone of the follower, but not 219 the distance (table S4 ). In the zero-inflated part of this model, none of the predictors Effect of species 239 The species had an effect on the number of followers in the conditional model, but there was 240 no interaction between species and any of the other predictors (table S4 and Distance had no effect on the number of followers ( fig S3) . Distance was not a predictor that 270 was present in the short-listed models (table S4) . Thus, the main effects of the waggle run 271 phase and the interactive effects of zone and species were similar across all distances.
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Even though all the median orientations were close to 90° (see The waggle run is hypothesized to represent a ritualization of the initiation of flight towards 309 the food source [34] [35] [36] 39] . In the open nesting and phylogenetically ancestral honey bee ,A. bees [40] . With respect to these two traits, one would predict that there should be strong 313 differences in the dance follower behaviour between A. florea and the other species.
Specifically, dance followers should align themselves behind the dancers as this would allow 315 them to most easily obtain the direction of the food source. However, in contrast to these two 316 predictions A. florea dance followers neither aligned themselves behind the dancer nor 317 showed any other major differences in their behavior in comparison with followers in the 318 other species'. This finding supports the idea of an evolutionarily conserved mechanism of 319 spatial information transfer in the dance behavior in all honey bees species [for A. mellifera, 320 see 29].
321
Regarding the question of which sensory signals the dance followers use to obtain the spatial 322 information of the dance, our results provide two arguments for the "tactile hypothesis". The was important for the information transfer. Similar to previous studies, the number of 336 followers in the posterior position increased as the run progressed [29, 60] , certainly a direct 337 consequence of the dancers forward movement during the run [29, 59] . As the dancer moves also be observed to identify whether the information is transmitted. Even though our study 360 provides strong support for the tactile hypothesis, we cannot completely rule out the 361 possibility that followers can also obtain relevant information from orienting themselves 362 behind the dancer [65] . Recent studies which have focused on the information transfer during 363 the dance show that the transfer does not depend on the follower position around the dancer
364
[33, 65, 66] . However, these studies only quantified the number of followers in the various 365 zones around the dancer and did not compare the mean body orientation of the followers 366 while following the dance. Combining detailed observations of the follower behaviour using 367 a high-speed camera with tracking of their foraging trips [28] is essential to gain a better 368 understanding of the mechanism underlying spatial information transfer in the waggle dance 369 and confirm the tactile hypothesis. In conclusion, the behavioural responses of the followers to the differing dance signals in 394 Asian honey bees provides new insights into the evolution of this complex communication 395 system. The difficulty in incorporating a mechanism for the transfer of spatial information
